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directed and choreographed by tony award winner warren
carlyle the music man hello dolly this timely and captivating
rags to riches story lost to history comes to dazzling life
with a sensational cast of broadway favorites including
sierra boggess phantom of the opera julie benko funny girl
and chip zien into the woods the winner of the tony award for
best musical is the outsiders adapted from s e hinton s
seminal novel and francis ford coppola s iconic film this
thrilling new broadway musical features a book by adam rapp
with justin levine music and lyrics by jamestown revival
jonathan clay zach chance and justin levine music supervision
harmony features original music by the legendary tony grammy
and emmy award winner barry manilow with lyrics and book by
drama desk award winner bruce sussman more after more than 25
years barry manilow and bruce sussman s musical harmony has
finally made its broadway debut celebrating opening night
november 13 and the reviews are in find out what sean played
bobby in harmony a new musical off broadway and will be
making his broadway debut in the same role select credits
include a bronx tale the musical first national tour the
radio city christmas spectacular arena tour how to succeed
barry manilow s new broadway musical harmony about german
vocal group the comedian harmonists doesn t truly sing until
its second act read ew s review harmony overview the best
broadway source for harmony tickets and harmony information
photos and videos click here to buy harmony tickets today
harmony a new musical the extraordinary true story of the
greatest entertainers the world would ever forget the ny
times critic s pick featuring original music from barry
manilow and book the story of the singing group the comedian
harmonists which was forcibly disbanded by the nazis is told
in the broadway musical harmony with the help of the show s
narrator played by harmony a new musical played its final
performance on broadway on feb 4th 2024 sign up to hear about
future updates watch videos and listen to the album here a
starry sondheim revival on broadway alicia keys s new musical
and john turturro in a philip roth adaptation a guide to this
season s theater upcoming performances view full calendar the
party s roaring on broadway starring jeremy jordan newsies as
jay gatsby and eva noblezada hadestown as daisy buchanan the
great gatsby is a great big broadway extravaganza that
explodes with life and energy entertainment weekly based on
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the landmark sufjan stevens album illinoise springs to epic
life onstage the washington post in a mysterious deeply
moving and unforgettable dance musical the new york times
directed and choreographed by tony award winner justin peck
the lost boys a new musical is finally happening with a
teaser introducing the talented lineup of producers and
promising blood horror and airtight harmonies david a new
musical first preview jun 01 2024 opening date jun 09 2024
closing date jul 13 2024 amttheater org current shows share
playing amt theater 354 west 45th street new york ny 10036
view on map transportation view theatre details the great
gatsby is a 2023 stage musical with music and lyrics by jason
howland and nathan tysen and a book by kait kerrigan it is
based on the 1925 novel of the same name by f scott
fitzgerald the show started its broadway previews on march 29
2024 at the broadway theatre and officially opened on april
25 2024 the new musical which had a critically acclaimed
world premiere at berkeley repertory theatre prior to a
subsequent production at l a s ahmanson will open officially
april 3 tickets are vanities a new musical is a musical with
music and lyrics by david kirshenbaum and a book by jack
heifner based on the book and 1976 play of the same name the
musical premiered off broadway in 2009 after an engagement at
the pasadena playhouse california in 2008 looking to see a
new broadway musical check out our friends at a beautiful
noise the neil diamond musical harmony a new musical played
its final performance on broadway on feb 4th 2024 sara
krulwich the new york times a d j pawing through a carton of
old lps natalie cole angela bofill comes upon a curiosity the
original cast album of cats when he opens the
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harmony a new musical May 20 2024 directed and choreographed
by tony award winner warren carlyle the music man hello dolly
this timely and captivating rags to riches story lost to
history comes to dazzling life with a sensational cast of
broadway favorites including sierra boggess phantom of the
opera julie benko funny girl and chip zien into the woods
the outsiders a new musical official website Apr 19 2024 the
winner of the tony award for best musical is the outsiders
adapted from s e hinton s seminal novel and francis ford
coppola s iconic film this thrilling new broadway musical
features a book by adam rapp with justin levine music and
lyrics by jamestown revival jonathan clay zach chance and
justin levine music supervision
now on broadway harmony a new musical youtube Mar 18 2024
harmony features original music by the legendary tony grammy
and emmy award winner barry manilow with lyrics and book by
drama desk award winner bruce sussman more
reviews what are critics saying about harmony on broadway Feb
17 2024 after more than 25 years barry manilow and bruce
sussman s musical harmony has finally made its broadway debut
celebrating opening night november 13 and the reviews are in
find out what
cast and creative team harmony a new musical Jan 16 2024 sean
played bobby in harmony a new musical off broadway and will
be making his broadway debut in the same role select credits
include a bronx tale the musical first national tour the
radio city christmas spectacular arena tour how to succeed
harmony review barry manilow s musical is moving but clunky
Dec 15 2023 barry manilow s new broadway musical harmony
about german vocal group the comedian harmonists doesn t
truly sing until its second act read ew s review
harmony broadway tickets broadway broadway com Nov 14 2023
harmony overview the best broadway source for harmony tickets
and harmony information photos and videos click here to buy
harmony tickets today
harmony a new musical youtube Oct 13 2023 harmony a new
musical the extraordinary true story of the greatest
entertainers the world would ever forget the ny times critic
s pick featuring original music from barry manilow and book
harmony review barry manilow writes the broadway songs Sep 12
2023 the story of the singing group the comedian harmonists
which was forcibly disbanded by the nazis is told in the
broadway musical harmony with the help of the show s narrator
played by
music videos photos harmony a new musical Aug 11 2023 harmony
a new musical played its final performance on broadway on feb
4th 2024 sign up to hear about future updates watch videos
and listen to the album here
a guide to musicals and plays coming the new york times Jul
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10 2023 a starry sondheim revival on broadway alicia keys s
new musical and john turturro in a philip roth adaptation a
guide to this season s theater
the great gatsby official broadway site get tickets Jun 09
2023 upcoming performances view full calendar the party s
roaring on broadway starring jeremy jordan newsies as jay
gatsby and eva noblezada hadestown as daisy buchanan the
great gatsby is a great big broadway extravaganza that
explodes with life and energy entertainment weekly
illinoise a new broadway musical May 08 2023 based on the
landmark sufjan stevens album illinoise springs to epic life
onstage the washington post in a mysterious deeply moving and
unforgettable dance musical the new york times directed and
choreographed by tony award winner justin peck
the lost boys a new musical teaser sets a collider Apr 07
2023 the lost boys a new musical is finally happening with a
teaser introducing the talented lineup of producers and
promising blood horror and airtight harmonies
david a new musical discount nyc tickets tkts by tdf Mar 06
2023 david a new musical first preview jun 01 2024 opening
date jun 09 2024 closing date jul 13 2024 amttheater org
current shows share playing amt theater 354 west 45th street
new york ny 10036 view on map transportation view theatre
details
the great gatsby musical wikipedia Feb 05 2023 the great
gatsby is a 2023 stage musical with music and lyrics by jason
howland and nathan tysen and a book by kait kerrigan it is
based on the 1925 novel of the same name by f scott
fitzgerald the show started its broadway previews on march 29
2024 at the broadway theatre and officially opened on april
25 2024
see phillipa soo return to broadway in amélie a new musical
Jan 04 2023 the new musical which had a critically acclaimed
world premiere at berkeley repertory theatre prior to a
subsequent production at l a s ahmanson will open officially
april 3 tickets are
vanities a new musical wikipedia Dec 03 2022 vanities a new
musical is a musical with music and lyrics by david
kirshenbaum and a book by jack heifner based on the book and
1976 play of the same name the musical premiered off broadway
in 2009 after an engagement at the pasadena playhouse
california in 2008
tickets harmony a new musical Nov 02 2022 looking to see a
new broadway musical check out our friends at a beautiful
noise the neil diamond musical harmony a new musical played
its final performance on broadway on feb 4th 2024
review a 10th life for those jellicle cats now in drag Oct 01
2022 sara krulwich the new york times a d j pawing through a
carton of old lps natalie cole angela bofill comes upon a
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curiosity the original cast album of cats when he opens the
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